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Niemi- Wins WSC Inspirational Award
Pine .. § § Raymond Swing to Speak ED POLICIES
§ .. Knots In Bryan Hall' Wednesday COMMITTEEIS
O~e of Americo' s Foremost News Anolys,s
REOR GAN IZED
Address Convocation;
Tqp;c Will
'History
By PAUL CARTER

My Sorority Dig

Snow, snow, go away. The TriDelts didn't shovel today.
And
so it goes, or stays, depending on
the thermometer.
It is a known fact that the Delta'
Gamma's
clean their walks every
morning
following a snow storm
before school starts.
Th~ Alpha
Chi'S also get' at the work early
enough in the day to prevent the
packed snow from turning to ice.
t
t th T' Delt house on
~yae~a~~rs~.::~s~~;l
~i~e~~te P~~~~dt~6

Of~~~~~~t~ ~~~i~h~i~~lk~~~~:~~~
of the DDD place. The slogan m
that area every day it snows is:
"Well break my neck and call
me lazy."
HoW about it girls?
Will you
give us a "break?"

.. .. ..
Mid Term Fundion

At a meeting of thc class of
'48 Yz the other day. it was decided to ask toe administration
for a 'January 23 graduation
ceremonv for the more than onehundred
graduating
seniors. 'In
choosing
this "early" date. the
seniors hoped to be able to have
a similar "honor" graduation as
is given to June graduates.
All
of the, students would still be 011
campus and could attend the ceremonies.
The ASSCW Board of Control
was in favor of the petition and
voted to support the proposition
when
the
Educational
Policies
committee
meets next Monday.
If and when this graduation
is
granted
and held, every graduating senior would be required to
'take part in the activity as is the
senior who has to attend the June
ceremony
before he is given his
diploma.
The giving of finals a week
early to the' seniors, or cutting
-the final completely,
would still
be up to the individual
profesSOl'S. As is generally
known,
however,
most departments
do
not require
June
graduates
to
take final examinations.
And the
February
group hopes this policy
will carryover.
* * *"

Off-Campus Lockers

The Whirl Outside

To'

Hjs

Be

On The March'.
Five Doctor's degrees.
foreign countries are held
and news analyst, who will
hall auditorium at 7:~O p.
Included

among

numerous special honors and awards from
by Raymond G. Swing, well-known lecturer
speak on "History On the March" in Bryan
m. on Dec. 8.
' ,

tile foreign

SPEECH DEPT
TO GIVE PLAY
FOR
'KIDDIES
I
'
A

•

awards are the Legion of Honor of
France, Order of the Crown from
Belgium and King Haakon Medal
- from Norway. In the United States
he is the first radio commentator
to have won both of the "Oscars"
fl;etl~e~~~~f;S:~~:d~~e Dupont
Atomic Energy Authority

\

"Many
Moons"
Has
Reqcl Court Setting'
Story of Princess

I

and

cr:t;ha~e:l'~;r~~~
~~~'~;~O~d~~~
and fourteen years of international fame as one of radio's most objective commentators,
Swing is today regarded
'as
the foremost
authority among news analysts on
the, subject of atomic energy.

On Dec. 10 and 11; the WSC
Speech department
will. add to its
list of successes something
new
in campus productions,
namely.
a children's play. "Many Moons,"
by James Thurber and Charlotte
Chorpennlng.
This play is the first of its kind
to be presented
by a campus
group and is under the direction
of Mr. Charles A. Jones, instructor
in speech,
The plot has the traditional regal court setting, and
tells the story of an unhappy
princess who wanted the moon for
a plaything, of the difficulties the
king and queen had trying
to
please her, _ and of how she is
finally satisfied.
Though
written
especially
for
'RA YMOND SWING
children, this play should please
During World War II Swing's
everyone, ,including, the campus voice was heard by more people
personnel.
The costumes will be over a wider area than any other
unusually colorful and quite elab- non-political
person alive, as he
orate as befits royality.
With this was heard over BBC throughout
production,
the Speech
departthe British
Empire
and shortment hopes to start a series of waved to Latin American as well
plays for children
which would as being carried over many stations
be presented
by the WSC Chil- m this country.
dren's theater.
These plays have
Managing Editor
the same importance
as a Bryan
or an Arena prodUction, although
Swing was born in Cortland,
this one will be presented in the New York, attended
Oberlin cplEpiscopal Parish, house,
lege,' began his joumalistic
career
TI
'11 b th
t
at the age of 19, and was manag1ere WI
e·
ree presen a- 'ing editor of the Indianapolis
Sun
tions: Friday,
Dec. 10, at 3 :30
S t d
De' 11 t 10
by the time he was 23 years old.
p.m" a ur ay,
c.
,a
a.m, Hp. started his work as foreign COrand Satmday
afternoon,
at 2.,
.
Tickets may be obtained
at the respondent
in 1912 when he was
high school, any of the grade only 25·years old.
schools. or at,the door at the time
Swing was first to break the deof perfdrmance ,of "Many Moons." tails of German's
great mystery
gun" the Big Bertha, during tile
First World War. ,He got the information out of Europe by paying
$25 to a traveling American student to memorize the 600-word
dispatch and deliver it· personally
office in LonFive WSC women have been ap- to his newspaper's
don.
pointed' to Mademoiselle
magaWell-Known
Authol'
zine's college board for the coming
A frequent contributor to leading
year, They are Lorraine
Kure,
Joanie Pore. Betty Hasbrouck, Vir- American and British publications,
ginia Rae Johnson and Jean Weg- Raymond Swi)1g is the author of
numerous books, including "Forener.
of American
Fascism,"
They were chosen on the basis runners
"How War Came" and "Preview of
of personal interviews arid feature
articles which they wrote. Dur- History." He was chairman of the
United
for
ing the ycar they will make sur- board of Americans
veys for the magazine and write World Govemment and is now vice
president of the merged world govarticles from this campus,
ernment organizations,
the United
World Federalists.
COMPTON SPEAKS;
Swing's talk Wednesday evening,
Dec. 8, is being sponsored by the
VISITS DEDICATION
official ASSCW committee ..
Pres. Wilson Compton gave the
main address at the banquet yesterday evening 'of the Washington
Turkey
Show
association
gathered at Sunnyside.
He. expects to be present today
at the dedication of the new science building at Central
Washington College of Education,
Four WSC seniors are now meUl-

Special Committee
Review Problems
They Arise

to
as

New plans have been formulated
for WSC's key Educational
Poli-,
cies committee .and arc expected to
go into effect by Jan. I, Vice President E. H. Hopkins has announced,
Each educational policy problem
that arises will be reviewed by a
specially named
"project"
committee which will report its recommendations
to the Educational
Policies committee, When the faculty takes action on the issue under
consideration,
that
particular
"project" committee will be automatically dissolved.
This new method will bring sev-,
eral helpful changes. including leveling off the committee
load of
certain staff members and exist.ing
sub-committees,
expediting
the
handling of problems of policy, and
insuring
consideration
of each
problem by those who are perhaps
closest to it. The plans will result
in abandonment
of the present
elaborate sub-committee
structure
of the Educational
Policies commtttee,
Educational policy questions will
still be detailed to the resident instructional staff through the committee whose membership is: VicePresident
Hopkins,
chairman;
Dean J, Murray Lee, vice-chairman; Registrar
H. M. Chambers,
secretary; three student members
Robert Nealey, June Hergert Phil~
lip Corbit; and W. R. Hatch: T. H.
Kennedy, J. H. Nunemaker,
S. T.
Stephenson, W. W. Blaesser, S, E.
Hazlet, H. J. Wood, M. M. Ohlsen.
H. H. Irwin, Haakon Bang, L. E.
Buchanan,
R. E. Nichols, S. J.
Crandell, J. A. Guthrie.
Juanita
Kahler, M. S. Knebelman. Donald
Masson, W. A. Pearl, S. P. Swenson,
Mildred Wohlford,
Helen Wolfe
and C. M. Elkinton,

Five Women on .
College Board

Phi Beta Kappa
Recognizes Six;

TRY BUILDING

Chinook Pics
No contracts for space in the
1949 Chinook can be accepted
after Dec. 15 for living groups
and organizations,
Students' are also urged to
have their pictures
taken by
Jan, .\l0, if the picture is to appear in the living groups section of the Chinook,

Merfe J-ia~ley Wins Annual
Sigma Chi Sweetheart Cup
President Verne Curda Presents Sweetheart Pin
Cup at Ba" Saturday Night at Washington Hotel:

Delta Chis Win

National Award

Prof. Emmell Moore
Speaks in Seattle

Elects Officers

DAGGY DEBATE TROPHY WON
BY WSC COE'DS LAST WEEKEND

Chairmen Named
For Conference

CO

I

SIGNwUPS OPEN

Lauri Niemi, WSC left tackle, was named tile 'inSPirational football
player of the year, by vote of his fellow teammates and was presented
the Bohler Inspirational
award at theiannual
Varsity Ball, held in
Bohler gymnasium Saturday evening.
The Ball, which. officially ushers out King Football every year. by
honoring the football players and coaches, is sponsored by the Intercollegiate Knights.
Dancing
for
the evening was led by Fev Pratt
and his orchestra with Vera Ruth
as vocalist.
The gym was decorated
with
crimson and gray curtains and had
davenports and floor-lamps placed
around the floor.
In the center
of the gym floor was large replica
of a football player.
Award Made by Matson
The 28th presentation
of the
New Pullman Chapter Bohler award was made to Neimi
Of World Affairs Coun- by student body president, Joe
After the award was
cil To Head Discussion Matson.
giVen to Neimi, the other nine
sraduatina football players were
Problems of world peace are to introduced.
Neimi has been one
be discussed by representative
citiof the mainstays
on the WSC
zens in a public gathering
sponfootball team this year.
He has
sored by the new Pullman chapter
been named INS All-Coast, and
of the World Affairs council.
holds a position on INS's AllThis meeting will take place at American team. He also has been
7: 30 Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, in honored by AP, which gave him
106 Arts hatl, Speakers will be:
honorable
mention on their AllFrank Carothers, a farmer; Kelly
American team, and was' picked
Agee, a businessman: Leon Wilson,
by the WSC team as best tackler
a labor
official;
Rev. Herbert
of the year.
Schultz, a pastor. The moderator
Bill Dunn, WSC guard was alwill be Glenn Jones, director of
so honored at the awarding cereWSC's community college service
monies.
He was presented
the
while Professor Winston Thorson:
award for the best blocker of the
of the history and political science
year.
The award was presented
department,
will present the sumby Al Klevin, in the name of the
rnariza ti on.
Pullman Junior Chamber of ComArrangements
for the program
merce, who instituted
the award.
are being made by the temporary
Special Dan~ Follows
program chairman, Dr. Cl'larles D.
After the completion
of the
Campbell, of the geology departawarding ceremonies, the football
ment, and Tom Matthews, Seattle,
players and their dates were hona graduate student, The sponsorThe
ing organization is so new that no ored with a special dance.
ceremonies was broadpermanent
officers have yet been awarding
cast over ~WSC. and master of
chosen,
Serving
as
temporary
ceremonies was Leroy Desilet. He
chairman
until the election later
was assisted by Gordon Hamilton.
this month is Dr. C, O. Johnson
, Patrons and patronesses for the
head of the. history and politicai
ball were Mr. and Mrs, William J,
science department.
Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack W.
Each of the rour panel members,
Mooberry and Mr. and Mrs. Philip
intended to represent the groups
from which they come, is being Barboe,
On the committee planning the
asked to discuss these questions,
were IK's, Ron Gibson.
say the program cl'lairmen: "Is the dance
United States doing the right thing
general chairman;
Dave MOline,
by trying
to build up western
publicity; Howard Michelson, decEurope? What do you think of orations and Duane Stowe, tickthe present 'cold war' between the ets,
United States and Russia? What
do you think are the chances for
the United Nations, in its present
form, ever being able to maintain
peace?"
The planned pl'ogram is designed
to stir further public interest in
these questions
and to sample
opinion, so far as can be done in
this fashion. Ideas are to be solicited from the audience.
The Arabian American Oil company is havnig a representative,
Mr. Walter Parker, visit the campus Dec, 8 and 9 for the purpose
of interviewing both undergraduate and graduate stUdents for possible future employment with their
•
--company.
Captain Willill:m Kreitz will visit I The company is primarily interWSC Dec. 8 to mtervlew v.eterans ested in applicants having a techwho are mterested m secunng ~Ir- nical background who, at the comect comr~llsslOns as Second Lleu- pletion of their present
studies
tenants Jl1 the U. S. Army.
.
will be granted degrees in Bachelor
Veterans up to the age of 31 With of Science, Master of Science or
two. years of college educatIOn are Ph.D.
Openings for such applieligIble for the direct commISSions, cants exists both in their zone of
provI~ed they served at least one operations
in Saudi, Arabia, and
year m any of the Armed Forces in their domestic organization
in
(Army, . Navy, All' Force, Manne
San Francisco.
Applicants may bc
Corps or Coast Guard)
between
either married or single and with
Dec. 7, 1941 and June 30. 1947.
or without prior work experience.
Captain Kreitz will be at the
Arrangements
are being taken
Placement Bureau, room 204, ad- care of through
the Placement
ministration
building to fW'nish bureau room, 204 Administration
additional information to those in- building.
All interested
students
terested.
should contact that office.

WORLD PEACE
TO BE TOPIC
OF COUNCIL'

Merle Hatley, Delta Gamma freshman from Wenatchee, was named
Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi at that fraternity's
anllual formal SweetNoW under considcration
by the
ASSCW is the construction
of
heart Ball, Saturday night at the Washington hotel.
lockers for off-campus
students
Verne Curda, chapter preSident, announced the name of this year's
who have no place to put their
sweetheart,
culminating
five weeks of preparation.
Merle, who was
"cxtra"
be,longings
when
they
Wenatchee
Apple Blossom Queen
commutc to tind from school.
A
last year, was chosen from among
semcster rent plan is being dis20 candidates
representing
the
cussed
and the
lockers
would
freshman
girls in each
living
probably be placed in the lower
group.
hall in the TUB.
Such items as golf clubs. tennis
Receives Cup, Jeweled Pin
rackets,
intramural
equipment,
Carrying a bouquet of orchids
Winner of the National Scholarbooks. etc" could be placed in
Sigship Trophy for the 194:7-48 aca- nestled in white carnations,
these lockers and off-campus perChi's
sweetheal·t
walked
demic year is the Washington State ma
sOlmel would not have to carry
chapter of Delta Chi fraternity ac- through
the
aisle
formed
by
"the day's equipment"
to every
cording to word received from the dance couples to receive the cup
clasS.
and jeweled sweetheart
pin.
Delta Chi· executive offices recent* * *
ly. The large trophy is preseI).ted
The four other finalists, Lorene
each year by the national fraterCheny, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary
Purge
n!ty to the chapter
having the Landis, Off-Campus; Elaine Halle,
The secret's out!
But what is
highest scholastic standing.
Alpha Phi and Carol Saunders,
it?
No one seems to be able to
Kappa Alpha Theta, carried bouInstalled
in 1943" the chapter
give the stUdents the inside inquets of red roses and all were
has 38 members under the presiformation
on the recent resignawith crested perfume
dency of Donald Mmray, and .is presented
tion spree down in the Graduate
adVIsed by Herbert Norris ci1ail"- atomizers.
Manager's office, but news is beAbove the throne was a replica
man of the music department.
ginning t.o turn up every day.
of th~ Sigma Chi crest.
Words
The Athletic council meets soon
from the songs, "Sweetheart
of
to discuss (probably)
the reform
Si,gma Chi," adorned the OPPOSite
of the athletic set-up at WSC. If
waIL Music was provided by the
we would change to a system sim"Six of a Kind" combo.
ilar to that at the University of
Paris Was Chairman
Washington
where the Graduate
Marsh Paris, social chairman,
Manager
is responsible
to the
was in charge of the arrangepresident
of the school rather
men ts,
Bob Parsons
and Dick
Professor Emmett Moore, chairthan
the
athletic
director,
it
of the
man of WSC's department
of civil Juris were co-chairmen
would mean that our entire set.
engineering, returned! recently from dance decorations.
up would be due for a change.
Patrons
and patronesses
were
Seattle after addressing six hunMr. and Mrs. Stewart
Hazlett,
bel'S of Phi Beta Kappa, oldest dred members of the Pan-Hellenic
scholastic honorary
at the State organization
at the University of Major and Mrs. George H, Ruscollege, elected on the basis of jun- Washington.' His talk before the sell and Mrs. Carl Ensrud, houseior standing.
co-eds was on "From Pledges to linother.
They are Thomas W, Yoder, Mrs. Chapter Leaders." Professor Moore
•
Joseph Harrison, Raymond A, Nel- 'is na.tional vice-president
of the
son and Dorothy J. Kolander. Also Sigma Alpha EpSilon fraternity.
elected at this time, are two, February graduates, Thomas A. MontCougarettes Score Six Victories To Defeat Coeds gomery and Paul/A. Norman,
TUB MUSIC
MMITTEE
Newly-~lected
officers
of the PLANS JAZZ PROGRAM
Janice Jansen and Rolf Skrinde
of the Universities of Idaho, Montana
.
were recently
appoInted
as coState college group are: Mrs. E. F,
---chairmen
for the third
annual
Wa9hington State Coliege coeds kept on the host campus the May- Gaines, president; G. W, Johnson,
The music committee of the TUB spring conference
to be held at
vice-president;
Miss V:irginia MouJnard Lee Daggy trophy donated for triangular Nortllwest competition
jazz Lutherhaven
on April 20 through
trop, secretary:
Miss Berly Rob- Will present an all-recorded
by the Pullman Kiwanis club.
came
erts, treasurer and Mrs. F. F, Pot- program, fe.aturing Herman, Ken- May 1. This announcement
The Cougarettes won the year's opening debate tourney wIlen com- ter and F. M. Towne, advisers.
ton, GlllesPle and other jazz kings from the YMCA-YWCA office.
on Tuesday, Dec. 7, at 4 ,P, m, in
As in the past two years, the
pilations were completed Saturday,
Dec: 4, scoring six victories as
room 210, TUB.
WSC group has been in complete
against two losses. University of )---'-------------fOR
.This room has been refurnished
charge for the planning
of the
Idaho was second with four wins point of the tourney,
With comfortable
chairs, writing conference and tl~e contacting
of
and four losses, while the UniDebaters Listed
JR. VARSITY DEBATE
t~bles and good recording facili- speakers. The purpose of the conversity of Montana girls trailed,
WSC girls debating were: Toni
tles.
ference will be to give inspiration
witl1 two wins, as against
four Rausch
(the only vetemn ·left
Mac Marsh will I?e th,e maste_r of and guidance, to· the
delegates.
An~: freshman 01' sophomore who
losses. Four rounds were run off from the Cougar combination that
ceremomes. He Will ~lVe a llttle Delegates ~'om Eastern WashingFriday and Saturday.
last year took the championship
of has not signed up for the junior history ap.d explanatIOn of each ton Idaho and Montana will atDaggy Presents Cup
everything west of the Mississippi varsity debate squad may still do record.
'tend
this
conference·
on Lake
so by contacting Ml'. Fausti of the
presentation
of the cup, pos- river);
Myrtle
Chitty,
JoAnne
----------Coeur d' Alene,
speech department.
The first junsession of which stays at WSC for Young. Mary Lou Smith Roberta
Dance Tryouts
the next year, was made by Pro- Tucker,
Charlotte
Fri~l,
June ior varsity meeting will be held
Dec. 7, at 7:30 p,m., in Van Doren
fessor Emeritus Daggy, long-time
Lecture Postponed
Hergert and Carol Morgan.
.
head of the speech department,
Da,nce tryouts for parts in the
Men's
intercollegiate
teams hall.
Both the WSC number one and from the same institutions
Song of Norway, operetta
to be
swing
This year's competitive tournaDr. Elizabeth White, from Sponumber two teams led in victor- into action at the University
presented
by the music departof m~nts will be with the University
kane, who was to lecture here on
ies, winning three and losing one, Montana next Friday and saturof Idaho sometime in January jitnd ment, Feb. 27, 28 and 29, will be Tuesday, Dec, 7, to freshman girls
Professor William Veatch used two day. The Daggy trophy qoes not later
on with Northern
Id~ho held on Monday, Dec. 6 at 5 p.m. and new students
on "Sex Hyteams in both instances,
changgo permanetly to any college, un- College of Education and the Col- and 7:30 p.m., room 115 women's giene," has postponed her lecture
ing personnel
at the
midway til it has been won three times.
gym.
till a later date,
lege of Puget Sound.

Athletic

Varsity Ball Also Honors
Bill Dunn as Best Blocker

By M,ontone

WITH THIS!

A. R. Standing Will
Confer With Ag
Students De(. 7-8
For possible future employment
for graduatiug
and
underclass
stude~ts in agriculture,
Mr, A, R,
Standing, U. S. Department
of
Agriculture,
will be on the campus Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 7
and 8 to confer with students i.n
regard to career opportunities with
the government.'
Dean Edward C. Johnson, college of agriculture,
stated further that a film, "A Decision for
Bill", depicti.ng the career opportunities of the various bureaus of
the department,
will be shown at
4:10 p.m, Dec. 6 in Science 207
for everyone interested.
On Tuesday. Mr. Standing will
be in Wilson, 114, to meet for conferences with individuals and small
groups interested
il;1 careers
in
'the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
Students
who are planning
Lo
take the Junior Agricultural assist,ant examinations
offered by the
federal government
especially al:e
invited to confer with Mr. Standing while he is on the campus.
This will be sponsored by the
All-Ag club and these include opportunities for the following fields:
agricultural
bacteriologists,
econoinists, agricultural
engineers; agronomists; botanists;
dairy; poultry; animal husbandmen;
entomologists;. farm management
supervisors; soil scientists;
home economists;
textile
£eclmologists;
and wild life speCialists.
.

FireBreaks Out
At Columbia House
Fire broke out in the furnace'
room of the centra.l heating plant
of
Columbia
house,
married
couple's dormitory apd immediately broaght out the two college fiI:e
trucks at 3:10 p.m, Friday.
The
cause of the fire was thought to
be excess oil outside of the furnace
which started to burn.
The fire
was extinguished
by carbon dioxide before the trucks arrived.
The blaze was first noticed by
L, C, Wheeler,
an
employee
working on the building' and R.
W. Schonberg,
a student
who
turncd 111 the alarm.
No damage resulted and \\'orkmen had the furnace
back in
operatIOn before ~he cold weather
cooled the bmldmg
down more
than usual.

Oil Representative
To Visit (ampus
For Job Inferviews

A,rmy Captain To Be
Here ·Wednesday

SECRETARY TRAINING MEETING
HELD THURSDAY AT WILMER
Examples of Minutes Read to Show Secretaries
What Sho/d Be Included in Group's Records.

The fourth in the series of Training for Leadership meeti,ngs was
hcld for all secretaries last Thusday aftenloon
at the Wilmer hall
drawing room,
MISS Margaret Linnan, associate professor of secretarial
training,
Dean Chesbrough, Bob Kittleson, Geraldine Memers, Mane Fisk and
members of Phi Chi Theta partici.'
.
pated m a panel dISCUSSion,"Wnte
the secretary pnor to meetmg tmlC
it down! Mmutes and what they which were discussed are: (1) Meet
should contain.'~
with president and go over agenda;
Examples Read
(2) Have
minutes
typed;
(3)
Examples of informal and form- Write correspondence
and transal minutes were read; some of the mit other business matter
proideas brought out that ought to posed duril1g the meeting;
(4)
be included in minutes were: (1) Have. incoming
correspondence
Name of organization;
(2) Name ready; (5) Have a copy of constiThe Thirteenth
District Relator,
of body holding meeting, that is, tution and by-laws:
\,6) Be sure
monthly publication of the Northsmaller groups within an organizato have notified members of meetwest district of t.he American Col- tioll" (3) Date (including yean,
ing in ample time.
lege Public Relations associatioll.
hOUl: location, number of meetneedn't
be given
Next Meetings
will be published at WSC for the ing '(Location
coming year.
when meeting is always held in
The next meetings in thc Lcadership for Training program will
Chairman of the com111ittee ap- same place); (4) Name of presid(5) In- be Wednesday, Dec. 8 from 4:10pointed to publish the Relator is ing officer and secretary;
5 p,m, One session will be in thc
Edward G. Berenson, editor of the dication of type of meeting-reguroom, and is
office of publication. Other mem- lar or special; (6) Names of those Wilmer recreation
of
bers of the staff are Irvin H. Lui- present and absent (roll call, if for preSidents. a.~d members
taken, may be indicated
in the campus orgamzatlOns;
the other
ten, head of the editorial departminutes or in a separate section is in Duncan Dunn, where probment of the office of publication,
record book) .Ilems of living groups will be disand Maynard Hicks, director of the of the secretary's
Some of the responsiblilities
of, cussed.
college news bureau.
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